
 

Sampler Quilt  - Janet Collins Designs 
Quilting With Rulers   

 
Join us for a sampler quilt class!  In this class you will hone your ruler 
skills with 45 blocks, with some simple and some challenging ruler 
designs, and create a whole cloth quilt.  We will start with the easier 
designs and progress to the complex.  This quilt is not difficult!   
 
Homework will be required to complete blocks prior to the following 
week’s class. 
 
Skill Level:  Confident beginner.  Some experience with the rulers in 
Westalee Sampler Set 1 is needed.  This is not a beginner class.  If you 
are interested but are a beginner, please enroll in the Quilting With 
Rulers class scheduled for March 27 and April 3.  The supplies are 
basically the same for both courses.   

. 

 
 

Dates: 5 Fridays beginning May 1 -29 
 Instructor:  Beth Heal 

Time:  10:00 – 1:00 
Cost:  $100 

Materials needed:  
Janet Collins Ruler Quilt Design Book “From the First Stitch to the Last” 
Ruler foot suited to your machine  
Westalee Ruler Kit #1  
Westalee 12” Arc Ruler 
Westalee Spacing Gauge 
Stable Tape 
A Cross Hair square ruler (12.5”)  
A Supreme Slider or similar item to make your fabric slide easily on the machine bed 
A large square quilter’s ruler is recommended for setting up the background grid 
A 12” or longer quilter’s ruler and rotary cutter 
Frixion pen or marker 
An air or water erasable marker 
Thread – Aurifil thread works best.   No embroidery thread please! 
#12 Microtex Sharp needle (new please) 
Quilter’s gloves  
scissors and your favorite sewing tools 
A table type support that fits around your sewing machine that will support your rulers is highly recommended. 
2.5 yard any solid color quilting cotton plus thin cotton quilt batting to make a 44” x 65” quilt sandwich 
**All of the above materials are available at Sewing On the River, and when you sign up for class, you will be able to purchase 
these at a 10% discount. 
 
Additional information will be sent to those who complete registration.  Class size limited to 6! 
 
Class 1: - Set up the grid and ruler review 
Class 2: - Straight line blocks 
Class 3: - Circle blocks 
Class 4: - Arc blocks 
Class 5: - Combination ruler blocks 



 
  


